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MODERN BLONDING
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In this service we use multiple techniques to
achieve an overall blonde look. This Blonding
service is designed to offer a long session
appointment for someone wanting a big
transformation in 1 session, who have a lot of
hair or dark hair. This service requires at least
a virtual text consult before your appointment
request will be accepted and may need an in
person consult depending on your goals.  If
you have previous dark box color please book
a consult first as this would be a color
correction.

TRANSFORMATIVE

BLONDING

Starting Price: $360

Time: 4 hrs
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Same as transformative but less
foils and processing time

In this service we use multiple techniques to
achieve an overall blonde look. This blonding
service is designed to offer a long session
appointment for someone wanting a big
transformation in 1 session, who have a lot of
hair or dark hair. This service requires at least
a virtual text consult before your appointment
request will be accepted and may need an in
person consult depending on your goals. If you
have previous dark box color please book a
consult first as this would be a color
correction.

FULL BLONDING 
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Starting Price: $350

Time: 3.5 hrs

Frequency: 4-6

months



In this service we use multiple techniques to
maintain an overall blonde look. This service is
designed to maintain A full blonding service or
Transformative Blonding for clients who have
gone no longer than 12-14 weeks since their
last appointment. If it has been longer than 14
weeks, please book a full blonding service. This
service requires a virtual consultation for new
clients before your appointment request is
accepted. If you have previous darker color,
you'll need an in person consultation as it will
be a color correction. Extra 15 minutes for
dark, thick or longer hair

 FULL BLONDING

MAINTENANCE 
Same as blonding maintenance but

extra time for thick or dark hair
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Starting Price: $295

Time: 3 hrs

Frequency: 3-4

months



LITE BLONDING

MAINTENANCE

In this service we use multiple techniques to
maintain an overall blonde look. This service is
designed to maintain A full blonding service or
Transformative Blonding for clients who have
gone no longer than 8-10 weeks since their
last appointment. If it has been longer than 10
weeks, please book a full blonding
Maintenance. This service requires a virtual
consultation for new clients before your
appointment request is accepted. If you have
previous darker color, you'll need an in person
consultation as it will be a color correction. 4

Starting Price: $225

Time: 2.5 hrs

Frequency: 2.5

months



FACE FRAME 

OR ACCENT

This service is designed for someone who
would like to brighten the color around their
face and tone their existing blonde or
dimension.
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Starting Price: $135

Time: 1.5 hrs

Frequency: 6-8
weeks



LIVED IN BLONDING
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Transitioning blondes to lived in using hand
painted techniques 

 
 
 

 BLONDE TO BALAYAGE
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Starting Price: $245

Time: 3 hrs

Frequency: 4-6

months



DIMENSIONAL BALAYAGE

FOR BRUNETTES

This service is designed for clients looking for
gradient dimension with a soft grow out. Level
of lift will be dependent on the condition of the
hair and prior chemical services. This service
requires a virtual consultation for new clients
before your appointment request is accepted.
If you have previous darker color, you'll need
an in person consultation as it will be a color
correction.
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Starting Price: $245

Time: 3 hrs

Frequency: 

6 months



This service is designed for clients looking for
gradient dimension with a soft grow out. Level
of lift will be dependent on the condition of the
hair and prior chemical services. This service
requires a virtual consultation for new clients
before your appointment request is accepted.
If you have previous darker color, you'll need
an in person consultation as it will be a color

correction.
 
 
 
 

HIGH CONTRAST

BALAYAGE 
For brunettes
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Starting Price: $290

Time: 3.5 hrs

Frequency: 

6 months



This service is designed to maintain Balayage
services for clients who have gone no longer

than 14 weeks since their last appointment. If it
has been longer than 14 weeks, please book a

lived-in package. This service requires a virtual
consultation for new clients before your

appointment request is accepted. If you have
previous darker color, you'll need an in person

consultation as it will be a color correction.
 
 
 
 

BALAYAGE

MAINTENANCE
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Starting Price: $210

Time: 2.5 hrs

Frequency: 

4 months



This is a brightening service add on for lived-in
and Balayage services.

 
 
 
 
 

BALAYAGE AT THE BOWL

ADD-ON

Starting Price: $80

Time: 1 hrs
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In this service we use multiple techniques to
achieve a Modern Contrasted or Dimensional
look. This service is designed for clients who
are already Blonde and are looking to add
some depth and dimension back into their hair
to achieve a more rooted or melted look. This
service requires a virtual consultation for new
clients before your appointment request is
accepted. If you have previous darker color,
you'll need an in person consultation as it will
be a color correction.

 

FOILYAGE
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Starting Price: $245

Time: 3 hrs

Frequency: 

4 months



This service is designed for clients who are
looking to achieve a big transformation or who
have a lot of hair In this service we use multiple
techniques to achieve a Modern Contrasted or

Dimensional look.
 
 
 

FOILYAGE DELUXE
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Starting Price: $290

Time: 3.5 hrs

Frequency: 

4 months



In this service we use multiple techniques to
achieve a Modern Contrasted or Dimensional

look. This service is designed to maintain lived-
in blonde and brunette looks for clients who

have gone no longer than 14 weeks since their
last appointment. If it has been longer than 14

weeks, please book a lived-in package. This
service requires a virtual consultation for new

clients before your appointment request is
accepted. If you have previous darker color,

you'll need an in person consultation as it will
be a color correction. 

 
 

FOILYAGE MAINTANENCE
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Starting Price: $170

Time: 2 hrs

Frequency: 

4 months



In this service we use multiple techniques to
achieve a Modern Contrasted or Dimensional
look. This service is designed for clients who
would like to be overall brunette with rooted
face frame and dimension throughout their
hair. This service requires a virtual
consultation for new clients before your
appointment request is accepted. If you have
previous darker color, you'll need an in person
consultation as it will be a color correction.

DIMENSIONAL COLOR

Starting Price: $225

Time: 2.75 hrs

Foilyage with lolights
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VIVIDS
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Single panel or two of color

ACCENT VIVID

Starting Price: $135

Time: 1.5 hrs



TRADITIONAL
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This service is for clients looking to maintain
light dimension on the crown area who have
gone no longer than 12-14 weeks since their

last appointment. If you have gone longer
please book a Deluxe Highlight service If you
are looking for an overall blonde look, please

book a blonding service.
 

(PARTIAL) HIGHLIGHT
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Starting Price: $150

Time: 2 hrs

Frequency: 

3 months



This service is for someone who would like to
maintain light dimension throughout the entire
head for clients who have gone no longer than

12-14 weeks since their last service or to
maintain a partial highlight that has gone

longer than 12-14 weeks. If you are looking for
a Full Highlight and this is your first time,

please book a New Full Highlight. If you are
looking for an overall blonde look, please book

a blonding service.
 

(FULL) DELUXE HIGHLIGHT
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Starting Price: $195

Time: 2.5 hrs

Frequency: 

3 months
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This service is designed for someone
looking to cover new growth. If your
new growth is longer than 1.5 inches,

please book a full color service.

ROOTS

Starting Price: $100

Time: 1.5 hrs

Frequency: 

2 months
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This service is designed for clients
looking to cover new growth who have
long or thick hair. If your new growth is
longer than 1.5 inches, please book a full

color service.
 

DELUXE ROOTS 
(Extra time and product for more regrowth)

Starting Price: $120

Time: 1.75 hrs

Frequency: 

2 months
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This service is designed for clients
looking for an all over color. 

 

FULL COLOR

Starting Price: $140

Time: 1.75 hrs
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This service is designed for clients
looking for an all over, solid color and

who has very thick or long hair.

DELUXE COLOR 

Starting Price: $160

Time: 2 hrs

Extra time and product for more regrowth



This service is designed for clients who
need to come in the refresh their toner

between visits.

TONER
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Starting Price: $80

Time: 1 hr

Frequency: 4 weeks
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This service is designed for clients who
are looking for a complete cut and style

transformation.
 

TRANSFORMATIVE CUT

Starting Price: $115

Time: 1.25 hrs
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This service is designed for clients who
are looking for light shaping with or

without soft layers.

CUT

Starting Price: $85

Time: 1 hr
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This service is designed for clients who
are looking to maintain as much length
as possible and come in with their hair
clean and dried within 24 hours of the

appointment time.

DUSTING

Starting Price: $60

Time: 30 mins
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This service is designed for clients who
are looking for a short haircut with

clippers.

CLIPPER CUT

Starting Price: $40

Time: 45 mins
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This service is designed for clients who
would like to add on a deep

conditioning treatment to their blowout.
 

TREATMENT

Starting Price: $90

Time: 1 hr
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This service is designed for clients who
would like to be washed and styled only.

BLOWOUT

Starting Price: $46

Time: 45 mins
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This service is designed for clients who
would like to be washed and styled who

need more time due to long or thick
hair.

 

DELUXE BLOWOUT

Starting Price: $60

Time: 1 hr



ADD-ON SERVICES
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ADD ON STYLING OR

IRON WORK

Starting Price: $25

Time: 15 mins
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ADD ON CUT

Starting Price: $65

Time: 20 mins
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ADD ON DUSTING

Starting Price: $40

Time: 15 mins
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ADD ON ACCENT

HIGHLIGHT

Starting Price: $75

Time: 15 mins
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ADD ON ROOT TAP

Starting Price: $45

Time: 15 mins
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ADD ON ROOTS

Starting Price: $65

Time: 15 mins
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ADD ON COLOR MELT

Starting Price: $75

Time: 30 mins
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ADD ON SMUDGE

Starting Price: $55

Time: 15 mins
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ADD ON GLAZE/TONER

Starting Price: $65

Time: 15 mins
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ADD ON TREATMENT

Starting Price: $50

Time: 15 mins



CUSTOM PACKAGES
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HAIRCUT AND TONER
Starting Price: $145

Time: 1.25 hrs

TREATMENT AND TONER

Starting Price: $105
Time: 1.25 hrs

ROOT AND HAIRCUT

Starting Price: $165
Time: 2 hrs
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HIGHLIGHT AND HAIRCUT
Starting Price: $215

Time: 2 hrs

HAIRCUT AND TREATMENT

Starting Price: $130
Time: 1.25 hrs

KERATIN/BRAZILIAN
BLOWOUT

Starting Price: $275
Time: 2.5 hrs



EXTENSIONS
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BEAD IN 1 WEFT
Starting Price: $150

Time: 1.5 hrs

BEAD IN 2 WEFTS

Starting Price: $300
Time: 2 hrs

MOVE UP 1 WEFT

Starting Price: $125
Time: 1 hrs
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MOVE UP 2 WEFTS
Starting Price: $250

Time: 2 hrs

EXTENSIONS PREP 
ADD-ON

Starting Price: $50
Time: 30 mins

TAPE-IN PER 
SANDWICH - 1.6"

Starting Price: $125
Time: 1 hrs
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TAPE-IN PER SANDWICH,

MINI STRAND- .4"
2 pieces, includes the price of the hair

Starting Price: $20
Time: 15 mins


